Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), one of the most potent angiogenic factors in tumours ([@bib3]), is a major target for the development of anti-angiogenic therapies. Vascular endothelial growth factor acts on specific tyrosine kinase receptors, VEGFR-1 (*flt-1*), VEGFR-2 (KDR/*flk-1*) and VEGFR-3 (*flt-4*). The addition of the anti-VEGF monoclonal antibody 'bevacizumab\' to standard chemotherapy improved the efficacy and outcome of patients with a variety of malignancies, including colon cancer ([@bib7]).

The development of pharmacological inhibitors of VEGF receptor activation seems, therefore, a promising therapeutic approach ([@bib24]). The CONFIRM (Colorectal Oral Novel therapy For the Inhibition of Angiogenesis and Retarding of Metastases) I and II trials are among the largest randomised trials, investigating the efficacy of vatalanib (PTK787/ZK222584), a small-molecule tyrosine kinase receptor inhibitor, in metastatic colorectal cancer ([@bib6]; [@bib19]). Although vatalanib did not offer an overall survival (OS) advantage, analysis according to the prospectively stratified serum LDH levels showed a 40% reduction in time of tumour progression in patients with high LDH serum levels ([@bib6]), a subgroup of colorectal cancer patients with poor prognosis. This finding was further analysed using immunohistochemistry in a subset of patients providing further evidence that cancer cell LDH-A overexpression defines poor prognosis, an event that is partially averted by the administration of vatalanib ([@bib13]).

In the current study, we assessed the vascular density (VD) in paraffin-embedded material from the primary tumours of patients recruited in the CONFIRM randomised trials. This was performed by immunohistochemistry using an antibody to the pan-endothelial cell marker CD31 and also an antibody recognising the phosphorylated (active) form of the VEGFR2/KDR receptor (pVEGFR2/KDR) on endothelial cells. The role of these parameters in the response of colorectal tumours to chemotherapy with or without vatalanib, and also in the progression and OS of patients was analysed. As serum LDH and tissue LDHA levels have been previously reported by us to be of predictive value in vatalanib trials ([@bib13]), these were analysed in parallel with VD.

Materials and methods
=====================

In the phase III multinational CONFIRM trials 1 and 2, the therapeutic role of vatalanib in combination with chemotherapy in patients with metastatic colorectal cancer was assessed ([@bib6]; [@bib19]). CONFIRM 1 and 2 phase III trials included patients with confirmed metastatic adenocarcinoma of the colon or rectum. CONFIRM 1 recruited patients for first-line chemotherapy while CONFIRM 2 comprised patients with previously treated metastatic colorectal adenocarcinoma whose disease had recurred or progressed during or within 6 months of treatment with irinotecan in combination with a fluoropyrimidine. The primary end points of the CONFIRM 1 and 2 trials was the progression-free (PFS) and the OS. The secondary end points in CONFIRM 2 were the overall and the PFS in patients with high serum LDH levels. Patients received PTK/ZK plus FOLFOX4 or placebo plus FOLFOX4 (day 1: oxaliplatin 85 mg m^−2^ i.v. infusion and LV 200 mg m^−2^ racemate i.v. followed by FU 400 mg m^−2^ IV bolus and FU 600 mg m^−2^ IV as a 22-h continuous infusion; day 2: LV 200 mg m^−2^ racemate (or 100 mg m^−2^ ℒ-LV) i.v. over 120 min followed by FU 400 mg m^−2^ i.v. bolus and FU 600 mg m^−2^ i.v. as a 22-h continuous infusion)([@bib3]) was administered every 2 weeks in combination with oral PTK/ZK (1250 mg) or placebo on a once-daily continuous schedule.

Although the CONFIRM 1 and 2 trials are not fully comparable, as they deal with two distinct populations (chemotherapy naïve and irinotecan-resistant patients), the collected samples obtained from patients recruited in these two trials allow a safe overall analysis, as the patients receiving or not receiving vatalanib are well balanced in numbers within the CONFIRM 1 and 2 tissue samples (31 *vs* 39 and 40 *vs* 31, respectively). Thus, analysis was performed in combined CONFIRM 1 and 2 data sets, and no separate analysis was attempted owing to the relatively low number of tissues collected.

In an attempt to investigate the association of PTZK/ZK therapeutic activity with tumour angiogenesis and anaerobic metabolic pathways, paraffin-embedded material from 164 patients with metastatic colorectal adenocarcinoma were recruited in the CONFIRM 1 and 2 trials. This series of patients has been previously analysed, to assess the predictive role of serum and tissue lactate dehydrogenase content ([@bib13]). Indeed, high serum LDH levels, an ominous prognostic marker in human cancer, was one of the strongest predictors of better response to vatalanib ([@bib6]).

In the current study, the CD31 pan-endothelial marker was used to highlight vessels and assess the tumour microvessel density ([@bib16]). Similarly, the pVEGFR2/KDR (phosphorylated VEGF receptor 2/KDR) expression in tumour endothelial cells was assessed as a marker of activated VD ([@bib17]). Following blind assessment of the slides on the conference microscope, 23 samples were excluded from analysis as the tissue material or the quality of staining was considered poor for a reliable assessment of VD or they lacked tissue areas of the invading tumour edge. In this way, a total of 141 samples were included in the current analysis.

Tissue slides were collected by Bayer--Schering from centres participating in the trials and sent to the department of Pathology, Democritus University of Thrace, Alexandroupolis, Greece. Samples were achieved formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded material from the primary tumour obtained at the day of first surgery and these were surgical (not biopsy) samples. We did not analyse material from metastatic sites. Although tissues from primary tumours may exhibit different biological features, this was a risk we accepted before starting the whole project. In practice, it was impossible to collect an adequate number of tissues from metastatic sites to allow a reliable analysis. The pathologists that assessed the marker expression were blinded to the outcome of patients and to all other clinical and laboratory details. The local Ethics and Scientific committees approved the study.

The characteristics of patients analysed in the current study and response rates (RRs) according to treatment arm are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Outcomes and response to treatment data were given by the independent data monitoring board. The follow-up of patients ranges from 1 to 1418 days (median 610 days). All patients were dead with progression of their disease at the time of analysis.

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

For CD31 (JC70 monoclonal antibody, DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark) assessment, an immunohistochemical alakaline phsophatase anti-alkaline phosphatase technique was used as previously reported ([@bib12]). A modified streptavidin technique was used for pVEGFR2/KDR immunohistochemistry, using the monoclonal antibody 34a ([@bib17]) raised against the Y1214 tyrosine residue of the KDR protein, as previously reported ([@bib11]).

In previous studies, including colorectal cancer ([@bib5], [@bib4]; [@bib12]), we have shown that active angiogenesis occurs mainly in the tumour invading edge and that inner tumour areas often share poor vascularity, which stress the necessity to assess angiogenesis in the invading front of the growing tumour. Thus, sections from primary tumours were scanned at low power ( × 40 and × 100). Areas of the highest vascularisation within the tumour invading front (adjacent to the normal colon) were chosen and microvessel counting followed on three chosen × 200 fields of the highest density. The final VD was the mean of the vessel counts obtained in these fields. As there are no established cutoff points for the grouping tumours according to the VD, the cutoff value were set to the maximum difference between the groups, which were different for the two VDs assessed. Thus, the median value (50%) and the 66th percentile of the VD recorded were used as a cutoff points to define two groups of tumours with high and low VD (for each one of the cutoff points). In this way, we could evaluate two different cutoff points that identify a group of higher than the median VD and a group of very high VD (upper one-third), in relation to the activity of vatalanib.

All staining scoring was performed separately by two independent observers. Any discrepancies were resolved on the conference microscope.

Combination with LDHA analysis
------------------------------

As the hypoxic response generates many metabolic survival pathways that are essential for tumour growth, those tumours with already highly induced pathways may be more susceptible to the additional effect of vatalanib. We therefore analysed the association of VD with serum LDH and tissue LDHA (LDH5 isoform formed by four LDHA subunits) expression in multivariate models of progression and OS, using previously published LDH5 stratification (57/141 had high tissue LDH5 expression) ([@bib13]). Patients with serum LDH above normal were all grouped in the high serum LDH level category (55/141 patients).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using the GraphPad Prism 5.0 and the Instat 3.1 package (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). A Fisher\'s exact test was used for testing relationships between categorical variables (contingency tables). Linear regression analysis was used to assess correlation with continuous variables. Progression free and overall (OS) survival were estimated using Kaplan--Meier curves. Curves were compared using the log-rank test (Mantel--Haenszel). The Gehan--Breslow--Wilcoxon method that gives more weight to events (death or relapse) at early time points was also used. This feature may be important when analysing progression events following therapy or death events expected to occur at a high rate early in the course of follow-up. A Cox proportional hazard model including all pre-outcome variables was used to further test the independent significance of variables proved of significance at univariate analysis. A two-tailed *P*-value of \<0.05 was used for significance.

Results
=======

Vascular density
----------------

The VD as assessed by the anti-CD31 antibody ranged from 5 to 35 vessels per × 200 optical field (median 15, and 66th percentile 17). Using the median and the 66th percentile values, 67/141 and 45/141 cases had high VD; [Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

The activated VD as assessed by the pVEGFR2/KDR antibody ranged from 1--10 vessels per optical field (median 7, 66th percentile 10). Using the median and the 66th percentile values, 64/141 and 42/141 cases had high VD [Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

Linear regression analysis between CD31 and pVEGFR2/KDR-positive VD revealed a significant association (*P*\<0.0001; *r*=0.39). [Figure 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

The ratio of VD assessed by pVEGFR2/KDR to that scored by CD31 was also calculated to derive the percentage of VEGF-activated tumour vessels (activation ratio). This ranged from 0.06 to 1.00 (median 0.50, 66th percentile 0.66). Using the median and the 66th percentile values, 69/141 and 51/141 cases had high activation ratio.

Association of immunohistochemistry with patient and disease variables
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Vascular density, whether assessed with CD31 or pVEGFR2/KDR immunostaining, did not show any correlation with the age, sex or the performance status of patients (data not shown). The tumour burden was calculated as the sum of maximum assessable tumour dimensions in cm (range 1--40 cm, median 8.3 cm). There was no association of VD of the primary tumour with the tumour burden of the metastatic disease assessed before recruitment in the study. Similarly, the activation ratio of vessels was not related to any of the above variables.

Analysis of RRs
---------------

In two patients the RR was unknown, so analysis was performed in 139 cases. Group analysis (contingency tables) of the association of the CD31+ VD with RRs (progressive and stable disease *vs* partial and complete response) in patients receiving or not receiving vatalanib showed no significant associations whether the median or the 66th percentile was used for grouping (*P*\>0.60). [Figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the analysis using the median CD31+ VD.

However, a significant association of pVEGFR2/KDR+ VD with poor response in the placebo group was noted. Using the 66th percentile as a cutoff point, the RRs was as low as 15% (3/20) in patients with high VD *vs* 52% (26/50) in patients with low VD (*P*=0.006); [Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. A significant, still weaker association was noted when the median value was used as a cutoff point (*P*=0.04). The adverse effect of pVEGFR2/KDR+ VD noted in patients not receiving vatalanib was no longer evident in the group receiving the anti-angiogenic drug (*P*=0.43). Analysis within the group of patients with high VD showed that the RR increased from 15 (3/20) to 50% (11/22) when vatalanib was added to chemotherapy (*P*=0.02). No association of the activated ratio with the RR was noted.

Survival analysis
-----------------

Analysis of the PFS, according to the VD parameters, showed a significant improved survival of patients with high pVEGFR2/KDR+ VD (using as a cutoff point the 66th percentile), when they were treated with vatalanib ([Figure 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; *P*=0.002). A similar effect was also noted in patients with high CD31+ VD (using the median VD as a cutoff point), but the difference was of marginal significance ([Figure 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; *P*=0.07). No association of the activation ratio with PFS was noted.

Analysis of the disease-specific OS showed a marginal correlation of vatalanib administration in cases with high pVEGFR2/KDR VD (cutoff the 66th percentile; *P*=0.07), but there was no association in cases with high CD31+ VD ([Figures 3B and D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Combination with LDHA analysis
------------------------------

There was a strong association between LDH5 expression and VD. Out of 57 cases with high LDH5 expression, 27 (47.3) and 39 (68%) had high pVEGFR2/KDR+ and CD31+ VD, respectively, *vs* 15/84 (17.8) and 28/84 (33.3%) cases with low LDH5 expression (*P*=0.0003 and *P*\<0.0001, respectively). The 66th percentile and the median VD, for pVEGFR2/KDR and CD31, were used as cutoff points for the above analysis. There was no significant association of serum LDH levels with VD parameters.

[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows the univariate and multivariate analysis of PFS in the placebo and the vatalanib groups. pVEGFR2/KDR+ VD was the only variable of independent significance for PFS, defining a significant poor prognosis in the placebo group (*P*=0.008, hazard ratio 2.1, 95% CI 1.1--3.8) and a better prognosis in the vatalanib group (*P*=0.03, hazard ratio 0.5, 95% CI 0.3--0.9). There was no independent significant association with OS for any of the three variables assessed.

Discussion
==========

In the present study, we examined the prognostic role of standard and activated VD, using anti-CD31 and anti-pVEGFR2/KDR immunostaining, in a series of colorectal carcinomas recruited in two randomised trials investigating the VEGF-receptor tyrosine kinase inhibitor vatalanib ([@bib22]). Vatalanib is expected to have a direct effect on tumour vessels overexpressing VEGF receptors. Indeed, hypoxia has also been shown to upregulate the expression of the *VEGFR2*/*KDR* gene ([@bib18]).

Vatalanib is expected to have an effect on tumours with high angiogenic activity. Vascular endothelial growth factor is certainly a major angiogenic pathway and its inhibition has been shown to induce regression of the immature vasculature, resulting in an effect known as 'vascular normalisation\' that restores a better blood flow, thus a better intratumoural distribution of the injected chemotherapy ([@bib21]). Thus increased response to chemotherapy is expected to improve the efficacy of the FOLFOX regimen widely used in the treatment of colorectal cancer, as also applied in the CONFIRM trials. However, this effect is not shown in all experimental systems ([@bib10]).

In the current study, we had 141 tissue samples from the primary tumours of patients treated in the CONFIRM trials and they matched well the overall composition of the study ([@bib13]). Using the CD31 pan-endothelial cell marker we only observed a marginal association of the administration of vatalanib with improved PFS when tumours had a high VD. Thus, this method is unlikely to be of use for patient selection, and shows the need for more specific identification of endothelial biology related to response.

Analysis of VD, as assessed after staining with an antibody recognising the phosphorylated/active form of the VEGFR2/KDR receptor, revealed important aspects of the clinical role of activated VEGF angiogenic pathway and also of the interaction of vatalanib with the effect of chemotherapy. Tumours with high pVEGFR2/KDR+ VD had a significantly poorer response to FOLFOX chemotherapy compared with those with low VD. Addition of vatalanib significantly reduced the resistance of these tumours to chemotherapy. Although the marker was assessed on the primary tumours and response on their metastasis, the results obtained were significant suggesting that in a large part of metastatic tumours the primary angiogenic phenotype persists. A hypothesis that may explain the synergy noted is the phenomenon of vascular normalisation induced by anti-angiogenic therapy ([@bib8]), as the drug flow and availability could increase in cases receiving vatalanib. This hypothesis is in direct contrast, however, with a recent study showing that anti-VEGF monoclonal antibodies reduced the perfusion and influx of radiolabelled docetaxel for 4 days in non-small-cell lung cancer patients ([@bib20]). Another suggestion may be a direct effect of vatalanib on cancer cells as VEGFR2/KDR receptors are also extensively expressed by cancer cells ([@bib17]; [@bib11]). Further analysis of PFS and OS showed that prognosis of patients with activated VEGF-receptor angiogenic pathway experienced, at least in the current series, substantial benefit when they received vatalanib in addition to chemotherapy. This beneficial effect was not substantiated in the group of patients with high VD as assessed with the pan-endothelial marker CD31. This probably reflects different angiogenic pathways that may be active in different tumours, so that vatalanib, being a VEGFR2/KDR inhibitor, exerts its anti-angiogenic activity only when VEGF/receptor pathway is active on tumour endothelium.

These data strongly support that small-molecule VEGF tyrosine kinase receptor inhibitors are indeed active in tumours bearing the target, that is, endothelium with activated VEGFR2/KDR receptors. This is the first study suggesting that immunohistochemical assessment of VEGF-activated vasculature may prove a potent predictor of the efficacy of angiogenesis inhibitors. In a study by [@bib9], a subset of tumour samples from colorectal patients treated in a randomised trial of irinotecan/5-fluorouracil with or without bevacizumab (anti-VEGF monoclonal antibody), the assessment of CD34+ VD was not revealed as a prognostic indicator of bevacizumab activity. Although, as in the current study, assessment of VD using a pan-endothelial cell antigen like CD31 or CD34 may be a weak marker to predict the likelihood to respond to anti-VEGF therapy, it is stressed that the usage of multi-tissue arrays (MTAs) for the vessel counting (like the method applied in the study by Jubb *et al*) should not be considered as equivalent to whole tissue sample evaluation. The areas of intense vascularisation are more often located in the invading tumour edge ([@bib5]; [@bib12]) and are not homogeneously distributed, so that small tissue cores included in the MTAs are rather unreliable for vessel counting.

[@bib23], in lung cancer patients treated with chemotherapy combined with bevacizumab, found a positive correlation of tumour shrinkage with undifferentiated VD (exhibiting double CD31 and CD34 positivity), but not CD34 alone. However, only 16 patients were studied, this was not randomised, and the combination with chemotherapy may well have targeted proliferating vessels included in the total score in addition to the anti-VEGF effects, so it is not possible to separate biomarkers for VEGF alone in that study. It is equally plausible that CD31+CD34+ is a marker for chemotherapy sensitivity.

On the other hand, as confirmed in the current study, assessment of the activated VD expressing phosphorylated VEGF receptors, or even expressing VEGF/VEGF-receptor complex, as previously reported using specific antibodies ([@bib2]; [@bib15]), may be a more reliable method to predict a benefit from anti-VEGF anti-angiogenic therapies. Assessment of high and activated VD in primary tumours was significantly linked with poor response to chemotherapy of metastatic disease, a feature that was blocked by the addition of vatalanib. The angiogenic ability differences between primary and metastatic tumours are poorly studied in the literature, although in a previous study of ours comparing the VD in primary and metastatic to the lymph nodes breast cancer showed that cancer cells migrating to the nodes have rather similar angiogenic abilities to the parental cells of the primary tumour ([@bib1]). In any case, the current data suggest that although metastatic disease may change its angiogenic phenotype compared with the primary, highly angiogenic primary tumours seem to exhibit highly angiogenic metastasis, so that assessment of the angiogenic status in primary tissues sustains a strong predictive relevance for vatalanib activity.

Regarding the LDHA-combined analysis, both pVEGFR2+ and CD31+ were significantly linked with high LDHA cancer cell expression, suggesting a close link of hypoxia pathways with VEGF-activated angiogenic pathways in colorectal cancer. Indeed, in a previous analysis, hypoxia-inducible factors HIF1a and HIF2a were significantly linked with VEGF and LDHA expression in the same material ([@bib14]). In multivariate analysis, only pVEGFR2/KDR+ VD was revealed as an independent factor of poor PFS in the placebo group and of better PFS in the vatalanib group. LDH5 that had been previously shown to be of independent prognostic relevance ([@bib13]) did not sustain its statistical value in models that included the direct target of vatalanib, namely the activated VEGFR2/KDR pathway on vessels. This finding further supports the strong relevance of the assessment of this activated VD as a predictor of activity of VEGF tyrosine kinase inhibitors. The important issue raised is that these agents target a subgroup of patients with particularly poor prognosis so that stratification of patients according to VEGF-activated vasculature should easily provide statistical differences, even with low numbers of stratified patients. Incorporating such markers in prospective randomised trials could facilitate the selection of patients for VEGF-targeting agents and appropriate use in clinical practice.

It is stressed that the current study has several limitations as this is a retrospective attempt to evaluate a role of tumour angiogenic activity in response to anti-angiogenic therapy combined with chemotherapy. Retrospective collection of tissues is difficult and the random collection of tissue blocks from \<10% of the total number of patients recruited in the CONFIRM trials is not deprived of bias. Moreover, the two CONFIRM trials were not addressed to the same patient population. The relatively low number of samples and the multiple variable analysis also have a risk of bias from multiple comparisons.

Despite the loss of commercial interest on the vatalanib molecule, the current study provides several insights that may be useful in the future for the clinical development of VEGF-targeting anti-angiogenic therapies. Assessment of the activated vessel density in whole tissue samples from the primary tumours is feasible using specific antibodies (e.g., the 34a or the 11B5 Abs). The stratification of patients according to the actual target of the compound, in our case the endothelial VEGF receptors, may be important for unmasking the therapeutic potential of VEGF-receptor-targeting tyrosine kinase inhibitors, enabling the introduction of such molecules in the clinical practice for the benefit of specific patient subgroups, at the same time reducing the financial burden from such novel therapies. Nevertheless, the current study should be considered as a pilot study with several limitations and confirmation of the eventual usage of pVEGFR2/KDR as a marker of activated vasculature responsive to anti-VEGFR2/KDR drugs should be confirmed in prospective trials. Such trials should consider assessment of activated VD is as many as possible tissue areas adjacent to normal colon (areas of the highest angiogenic activity), so that special care should be taken during the collection of the tissue material for analysis. As there are no established cutoff points for the grouping tumours according to the VD, the current study suggests that if the CD31+ VD is to be applied the median value gives better correlation with post-chemotherapy survival parameters, while best statistical correlations are obtained when using the 66th percentile for pVEGFR2/KDR VD. Such cutoff points are recommended for future trials.
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![Immunohistochemical figures of colon carcinomas with low (**A**) and high (**B**) CD31+ VD, and low (**C**) and high (**D**) pVEGFR2/KDR+ VD (magnification × 200; arrows show vessels).](bjc2012369f1){#fig1}

![Response rates (complete and partial *vs* non-response) according to the administration of vatalanib and the CD31+ (**A**) and pVEGFR2/KDR+ (**B**) VD.](bjc2012369f2){#fig2}

![Progression-free and OS stratified for vatalanib administration in patients with high pVEGFR2/KDR+ (**A** and **B**) and high CD31+ (**C** and **D**) VD. *P*-values refer to Mantel--Haenszel and Gehan--Breslow--Wilcoxon methods, respectively. pts, patients.](bjc2012369f3){#fig3}

###### Patient characteristics

                                             **Placebo**                 **Vatalanib**
  ---------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------
  No.                                            70                            71
  CONFIRM 1/2[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}        39/31                        31/40
  PS 0/1, 2                                     43/27                        34/37
  Sex M/F                                       49/21                        48/23
  Age (median, range)                        62 (38--82)                  64 (36--79)
  CR+PR                                     29/70 (41.4%)   29/69 (42.0%)[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}
  Median PFS (days)                              175                          175
  Median OS (days)                               628                          610
  Number of PFS events                           70                            71
  Number of deaths                               70                            71

Abbreviations: CR=complete response; OS=overall survival; PFS=progression-free survival; PR=partial response; PS=performance status.

Tissue samples collected from patients recruited in the CONFIRM 1 or 2 studies.

Two patients had unknown response status.

###### Univariate and multivariate analysis of PFS

                      **PFS**                                              
  ------------------- ---------------- ----------------- ----------------- -----------
  *Placebo group*                                                          
   VD (CD31)          1.4 (0.8--2.4)       0.19/0.43     0.92 (0.4--1.4)   0.92
   VD (pVEGFR2/KDR)   2.7 (1.3--5.3)    **0.003/0.001**  2.10 (1.1--3.8)   **0.008**
   LDH5 score         1.4 (0.7--2.5)     0.25/**0.05**   1.20 (0.6--2.1)   0.51
   LDH serum          1.2 (0.6--2.3)       0.58/0.52     1.43 (0.7--2.6)   0.26
  *Vatalanib group*                                                        
   VD (CD31)          0.6 (0.3--1.0)       0.08/0.09     0.81 (0.4--1.4)   0.46
   VD (pVEGFR2/KDR)   0.5 (0.3--0.9)    **0.02/0.0004**  0.57 (0.3--0.9)   **0.03**
   LDH5 score         0.8 (0.5--1.3)       0.41/0.34     1.01 (0.6--1.6)   0.94
   LDH serum          1.2 (0.7--1.9)       0.45/0.17     1.22 (0.7--1.9)   0.39

Abbreviations: CI=confidence interval; HR=hazard ratio; LDH=lactate dehydrogenase; PFS=progression-free survival; VD=vascular density.

*P*-values in univariate analysis refer to Mantel--Haenszel and Gehan--Breslow--Wilcoxon methods, respectively. Bold values show statistical significance.
